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FOREIGN RELATIONS ,
HONOURS AND SUPPORT

JUNE has proved to be a busy
month for Lundenwic. We have
signed a treaty with the Grand
Duchy  of  Breckland.  It  has
been  revealed  that  Breckland
originally  began  life  as  the
Soviet  Socialist  Kingdom  of
Breckland  and  that  the  first
communique between our two
nations  was  a  letter  of
complaint from their Premier at
the  use  of  Communist
propaganda against the CPL. A
strongly  worded  reply  and  a
week  later,  the  Government
had  collapsed  and  Breckland
had  become  a  Grand  Duchy
just like ourselves.  Since then,
relations  have  been  cordial
resulting in a treaty of mutual
recognition  and  friendship  to
be signed. Both sides agree that
diplomacy  has  very  much
prevailed in this case and both
look  forward  to  greater
relations in the near future.

Lundenwic  has  also  been
formally  recognised  by  the
Empire of Adammia.  This was
done through the 'Elections and

 Diplomacy  Act  2016'.  The
Empire  of  Adammia  was
established in April 2013 and is
mainly  based  in  Yorkshire,
although  they  have  territories
in Devon and Ohio, USA. The
Prime Minister remarked, “This
is  a  nice  surprise  and  a  huge
honour for the Imperial Grand
Duchy.  This  highlights  the
growth  and  continued
professionalism  of  our  nation
and its leaders.” The Elections
and  Diplomacy  Act  2016  can
be found here.

The  Prime  Minister  was  also
honoured  by  Premier  Dallin
Langford  of  the  Democratic
Republic  of  Cinnamon  Creek.
The  Marquis  was  made
Commander of the Order of the
October Sky on 26th June. The
full article can be found here.

Lastly,  as  the  Lundener  Civil
War  continues,  the  Imperial
Government  continues  to  be
supported  by  numerous
micronations.  A  full  list  of
which can be found here.
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2016 BUDGET APPROVED

THE Imperial Grand Duke on
10th June  approved  the
Budget  2016  without  the
assent  of  Parliament.  The
Imperial  Grand  Duke  was
only able to do this because
of  the  current  State  of
Emergency that exists within
Lundenwic.  The  State  of
Emergency  gives  both  the
Imperial Grand Duke and the
Prime  Minister  to  pass
legislation  without  the
approval  of  the  Parliament.
This  is  the  first  time  the
powers  have  been  used
though  with  the  Prime
Minister  also  needlessly
countersigning the document
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2-0gEO-71WeLTFmWGwzUmt6MzA/view
http://mw.micronation.org/wiki/Lundener_Civil_War#Pro-Government_support
https://baltiskjournal.wordpress.com/2016/06/26/premier-releases-honours-day-2016-list/


PARLIAMENT GETTING READY TO CLOSE FOR TWO
WEEKS AS CABINET MEMBERS GO ON HOLIDAY

IT has been confirmed that the
Parliament of Lundenwic will be
officially  closed  from  the  17th

July  to  the  31st July.  This  step
has been taken as  the Imperial
Grand  Duke,  Prime  Minister,
Minister  of  the  Interior  and
Minister  of  Defence  will  be
holidaying  together  on  the
beautiful  island  of  Malta.  It  is
the first time that the foursome
have  travelled  together,
although  the  Prime  Minister,
Minister of the Interior and the
Minister  of  Defence  have  been
away together on a boozy week 

away in Benidorm last year for
the  latter's  birthday.  The
Imperial  Grand  Duke  and  the
Prime  Minister  have  also
travelled  together  before,  to
Malta, back in 2008. Both loved
the  island  so  much  that  they
suggested  going  there,  once
again  for  the  Minister  of
Defence's birthday. 

Many  citizens  have  voiced
concern  about  the
announcement  of  the  holiday
believing  New  Charter  will  be
left  to  the  whims  of  the  CPL,
however  the  Prime  Minister
…....

announced that family members
of  the  Minister  of  the  Interior
will  be  staying  in  the  property
for the full  two weeks that  the
Marquis  is  away .  
An unofficial  truce has been in
place  between  the  Imperial
Government  and the  CPL since
negotiations began between the
pair.  It  is  believed  they  may
meet  on  neutral  ground  to
further  discuss  the options that
are  on  the  table  after  the
Imperial  Grand Duke gets  back
from  his  holiday.  The  Prime
Minister is not part of the talks.
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CONTENT WANTED*

If  you  have  an  article,  advert,  microballs  or
picture for the Gazette then please contact us by
emailing:  lundenwicgovernment@gmail.com
All  content  can  be  paid  for  in  M$.
*Lundenwic Gazette reserves the right to reject  any or all
content submitted. 

NEXT  EDITION

AS the Parliament will be
closed for the next couple
of weeks, the Lundenwic
Gazette will return at the
end of August.

BATTLE OF VLESHKO

THE  'battle  of  Vleshko'  was  a  war  of
words between our loyal friend and ally
the  Emperor-King  of  Karno-Ruthenia
and  the  rebel  supporter,  baty1117.
Baty1117 has sent many declarations of
war  and  threats  to  both  Karno-
Ruthenian  Empire  and  Lundenwic.
These were largely ignored so baty1117
took to vandalising the Lundener  Civil
War  wiki  page  and  posting  illegible
threads on the forums. Oscar of Karno-
Ruthenia  was  rightly  angered  when
baty1117  posted  about  the  Lundener
Civ

Civil War, Lundenwic and Oscar himself
and  both  sides  ended  up  in  a  vicious
war of words. Oscar was clearly superior
with  his  experience  and  logic
spectacularly  slapping  down  baty1117.
Baty1117  is  now banned  from editing
the wiki and the Vleshko Federation can
no longer carry on with its 'role' in the
Civil  War.  Meanwhile,  the  Imperial
Grand Duke announced that he was in
contact  with the  CPL and that  current
negotiations  are  'proceeding  as  one
would expect'. 

RIDDLE

Last week's riddle:

What occurs once in a 
minute, twice in a 
moment and never in a 
thousand years?
Answer: The letter 'M'

This week's riddle:

How many months 
have 28 days?

Answer in next 
issue.
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